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It la generally agreed that hadronic (or nonparturb*tiv» 

quark) loop affecta should bo taken into account when diacuaslng 

h&dron opectroacopy. In many approach*a however, the relevant 

iiodroaic maas shifts ar« totally neglected. Tn.e rooeon for this 

negloct ie cleart the corresponding long-rang* affects ar« vmry 

difficult to calculate from the firat principles. Capita thia 

neglect ffooU agreement with experiment can be ochlavad (c»f. aim-

pie QCi>iiisirftd modela of baryon sp«ctro9copy with singla-cluon 

QxcHango ae the sole mechanism responsible for tho splittings 

within oU{6) tuultiplots). This la usually taken as on evidence 

chat the contribution frora the nonparturbative regime or equiva-

Icntly from hadronic loop effects is indeed snail and negligible. 

•JIK? lattvr conclusion can be drawn provided one knows that the 

inclusion of haclroiiic mass shifts would significantly distort tho 

tjluon-e^chant'o-inducad pattern of splittings, 'nils i s indeed the 

cose ii on« considers, s(tyr the bary on tneaa apoetruo) modified by 

the contribution from the "pion cloud" sa i t conventionally have 

o&en done, 3©low it is shown that this i s hovevor not the caaa 

if thtt "cloud" includes - as i t should - al l tho ground-state 

moaona. In other words, i f one considers a complete s«t of SU(6)» 

-related virtual meson-baryon *tatea - tho resulting baryon mass 

shifts exhibit a pattern which is very 3imilar (and for the 

ground-state baryona, in tho first approximation - identical) to 

tho one resulting from the singlo-gluon exchange. 

dince the aim of our work was to study eololy the hadronic 

loop effects and airv.o we argu* that they probably dominate over 

the ainfllo-giyon oxchang*' ona» v« assume for simplicity that th» 

porturbotivo single-gluon exchange i s negligible. Bolow i t Shall 

bo come clear that a small primary contribution frora gluon ax-

chans* vi lx not altar the main results of our xork. 

Firat, l t t ua consider the caaa of the ground-atato uaryonsf 

! • • • the mult i pi at 56 of 317(6)* Since ^luon-axchans^-induced 

aplittins* are ««sura»d necligibly aoall vhesa baryona are dege¬ 

nerate (up to the strangonaas maaa depnndanc*) before hadronic 

loop correctiona ara turned on. To evaluate th«s« hadronic-loop-

-Induced ma aa splittings consider tho diagram of Flg.f. 

All the vertices B -*• H B' (where B,B' & 56 and M £ 1 ©35 

of SU(6)) are assuntad to ba related by tho SU(6) symmetry, 

Tłiust to every "externaln bnryon B and evory intermediate stat** 

MB' thero corresponds a non-negative number v..(u called a 

weight which is simply the square of the relevant Clcbsch-Gordan 

coefficient [1^ . (in practice the assumption of the unbroken 

character of the i$u(2) flavour symmetry permits to perform the 

aura ov^r tha weifihtB corresponding to different but isospin-re-

lated intern«diate states) . Tho mass shift for baryon B is 

then given by the dispersion relation 
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where the sp«ctral function O is positive and the shift 

function f is nocative for ra„ < min( s^j^ )«• 2» reelistic 

caiculations the latter property holds true also for 



lâ S- mini a£l ) (as it ia the case vith, say, A -* N Jl ) 
provided m | - s ^ ia not too largo. From (1) it is soon also 

thnt tho first derivativo f' (with respect to tho threshold 

position) of the shift function f is positive. Tno weights 
W 

y , w. const* independent of B C2) 

T"nc hsdronic-loop-induced splittings may be estimated from (1 ) as 

After o^pandinc tho right hand side or (3) in tho vicinity of 

somo avorago threshold <^^ S„ / the constant tern cancels 

duo to Bum rvile (2). Keeping only terms linear in \] 5"^ = m , + 

ono obtains (oftor tho linearisation of th« left-hand side of 

(3)) the following maaa relations Jz[ t 

A- N = C[8(A-N^2 {g-Z) 

("perfect mixing" 8 «» - 1 0 ) . In (!») particle nam* stands 

for its mass. The eight baryon masses 
are described through (k) vith the heZp of three parameters: 

-(A"*N) , S ^containing oririnal stronganass dependence of 
2 

baryon masaea) and C» lłiero are therefore five relations bet¬ 

ween the masses of the cround-state baryons. Four of them are the 

familiar ;SU(6) relations [3] t 

ZN+23 

The fifth relation is [2]i 

A-N "~ 

(Gtll-Mann-Okubo) 
(5) 

(equal spacing in decupletj 

( SU(6) ) 
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VTo« CO - i s »*en therefore that hodronic loop effects 

10 load za the rieht sign of the A -

therofore Qlso C is positive) 

splitting {U) (f* and 

2. preserve tho familiar SU(6} relations (5) 

3. provido for the 2T — A splitting tho formula i,6) vhicli hos 

been derived from the sinc-ta-gluou exchange £_4J , 

'llxo basis for on understanding why the t,"luon e*chan^o and 

the hodronic loop offocts lead to the samo pattern of spilt t ings 

in thu ground-state bar/one is provided by the ouia rule (2) Q2J . 

VewpJy, let al l intermedia to batyons, s l l pseudoscaLar ^p) me¬ 

sons and oil vector laosons (v) bo separately dogonarat© but 

Iav ^ :'JIJ ftł °* Next, lot us add to and subs tract from tho shift 

^for both ^ ond N, eay) the cantriiiution from the cx-

îiaiifTO of a fictitious vector particle of masa w„ and with the 

••voichs, of the ori£.iiiai vector Q?:chongeF Iłuo to the aura rule (2) 

Uie contribution of the psoudoacalar ©xcnance to the " — N 

splitting is then cenceZled by t)ie exchange of this f ict i t ious 

HtfUc vector particle, Tho dominant ror.nining contribution to 

'he A"N spli t t ine is then minus the ono from the exchange 

ai this f ict i t ious particle* Ttxia ir.xnus si^n should ho compared 

with tho Minus »if;is ariainc from the introduction of th* colour 

•-I o;;roo of freedom ond the coloured vector boson ox chance me cha» 

iiiso, If tho internedia te baryons are Lireody split thore is a 

svcu:Kl contribution to A " N splitting which ocMs to the 

first one resulting f rot.i the mo son spli t t ing. Tnis second con¬ 

tribution erisijit-,' frow the A - N splitting i tself nay be in¬ 

terpreted as rosultinf: frot-i zr.o "t>xchange" of "diąufirlcs" and 

follows the pattern oi1 tho TUCSOII oxcl.an^c contribution. TViis i s 

ao bocauae the "diquarko" are similar to moaonss spin zero diquarka 

arc "affectively lighter" ( N < A ) than spin one diquarks 

(compare mp 4. niy). 

The question what is tho size of hadronic-loop-induced 3plit-

ting: was discussed in [5, z\, A3 it ia veil known this size 

depends crucially on tho hedron radius which controls the larce-s 

cut-off of tlie spectral function Q in (1 ), in tho "*P do-

coy model vith harmonic oscillator vave functions ono obtains 

vharo k is the decay oomentun an̂ - k_u f is related to th 

size of tiadrons through 

Using (7)i (8) and (1 ) with 

2) exact SU(6) for vertices 

3 ) the baryon h,o, rodiug R .5 fn iłhich corresponds 

to 1c , „-cutoii 
by Konauk and 

,7 G«V, the value identical to that used 



one obtains for the hadronic-loop-induced A~N spli t t ing the 

value of t?5 MBV [2»5l * Ctte can change that number by breaking 

SU(.6) , symmetry in vortices (in agreement with the requirements 

of tho experimental data) and get oven 300 MoV [5]. It aeema 

vory difficult to obtain the hadronic-loop induce^ A ~ N raaas 

difference smaller than 150 MeV and at the some tiraa to maintain 

a reasonable description of couplings (o.g. AA H ) o a t * * docent 

lc I 2 | 5]" ** aeoras therefore that ó*u-t$O# of the 

splitt ing is indeed due to hadronic loops unless the aiz« of 

bary on bag is 1. -1.2 fin. 

Such a lai'ge bag, howeverf seems difficult to reconcilo with the 

successes of the independent particle sholl modol behaviour of 

volenco nucloons in a nucleus £7]• According to rof. [7] the bag 

of radius R. = ,8 fm ^corresponding to k . „„ j ^ .5 fm 

and ft_ ft$ 2/3 fin) Is the largest compatible vith nuclear physics. 

li1 ti-6 dominant contribution to A*-N split t ing COMOS from 

hadronic loop© the value of CSg must bo ,uuch smaller, in the 

range .2 - ,3- Tlio approximation of th« perturbative QCD cf-

Tecte by # single pluon exchange is then better justifiod. 

Of coursej to check and justify further our claims of the 

d omiuenco of hodronic loop effects ono has to doscribe the spect¬ 

rum of tJio P-vave bary one as veil , tlie eingle-gluon exchange 

mechanism BO succesfully used there by Istjur and Karl [b'J has to 

bo replaced by lon^ distance effects. 'Vno question then 1st i s i t 

possible to describe tho oplittine and mixing of the P-wave 

uoryons through bhe dominance of hadronic loops? tfe have carriad 

out a careful study of this question [9] and the ansver i» "yea". 

We considered the same set of intermodiata states (ground-

-state baryona and mesons) as for "external" ground-state baryona. 

This restriction to tho two-particl* intermediate st&tos composed 

of ground-stats particles cannot b» Justified as well as in tho 

case of ground-state baryons. Namely, th«r« appears a large num¬ 

ber of open decoy channels and for S-wav* decays the angular 

momentum barrier is not operational. S t i l l , i t is the beat one 

can do at present since we do not believe that th« contribution 

of heavier intermediate states ca.n be estimated in a reliable 

way. 'Iłiorefore, the enormous computational expense nedeod in such 

calcule tions cfciinot be ' just i f ied. 

The experimentally observed pattern of vertex symmetry bree'-cinc 

suceo» t a however thet the contribution of heavier intermediat«j 

states is euppressod. 

In our calculations th« perturbative singlo-gluon exchange 

was totally neglected for tlie same reasons as for the &rounu-

-stote baryons. Furthermore, e l l "oare" states of /jivcii atian/je-

ness were assumed degenerate ( i . e . the 'kinematic niixinj'." oC 

Isgur and Kori was neglected). In fact with large constituent-

-quark "bare" masses Cliac*ro*li-C shifts are large - .5 - 1 • GoV! 

r2»5»?3 ) t I l e le t ter effect may be arguftd to be much weaker ^the 

rat io of "bare" baryon masses QA/ I ^ ifl ra|Jcfl nearer to 1 tiion 

pi , / ro.,)» The only parameters were the masses of N 5̂/2*") ano 

^ (5/S~) states which vero required to f i t t3io experimental 

data. 

The decays (7Q,1~) —*• (56,0+) + (36»O+) vere described 

in two ways i 

1) by the Koniuk-Isgur BKXUI [S] 

2) by a -'l '-type model (modified to f i t better the decays). 

In tho f i r s t case the hudronic loop corrections lead to, among 

other results l 



A :.5/O = iy 1 0 :toV 

A O/a") - 1730 JfcV 

l !/•»_"> ; ; o v 

.dccomposition 

.91' 

( 8 ) 

1* 2 2 
,t>9 h - . ' l3 S + . 0? 1 

;.. i i t is clear the 11 

•vi} t?vo ujiiturity corfosponds for the P-vavc uoryoas - in 

the t.iocJol of Is^ur, .Karl and .\or.iuk - are lar^e. 

ii } the ver* size of these effects would totolly spoil tho 

successful results of £$3 unless ono accosts that the 

observed i.iixincs ond S])littint;^ aro prc*io;iiinontly duo 

to unitarity effects. 

oven under assumptions such as iix Cii) thoro oro 

ficant d.i3crepancloa totvoon (,«) and tho oxperiment* Iri 

particular the ordering of 5tot»s in U-.o A (l/2~)-

-soctor i s rov^rsod, Tliis foiluro of the model of Koniuk 

end Isgur is due to an improper choice of the 3-vpve 

spe c t r a1 fun c t i on• 

3jr choosing tho two contributing \S- and [)-vavo) spoctrol fijn-

ctions cioro in accord with the I'„ model (modified to fit bet¬ 

ter tho decays) i . e . in the aecond case considered one obtains 

the results shown in l^gs 2-3, TCie overall occoeinent is remar¬ 

kably yoci. Hie size of hadronic loop effects has been calcula¬ 

ted from the assur.ioti spoccral funciious vhich wore required fco 

describe the decoys proporly -• i t ia therefore riot a f i t but a 

result of the (fcodioua) calculation* «o if o re probably to so:ao 

extent lucky to get tho rl^iit scale of split t ings. The ostimato 

of tlio order of nafjnitude is however very likely correct; tho 

hodronic loop effects May contribute tho dominant (,óO-tJQ>) par 1 

of th«a observed splittings araonc the P-vavo baryons. Jłius, CN5 

nay indaod be much a.naller (,2 - .3}, that - vlien correlated 

vi fcłi tho apparojit smollneas of the experimentally observed spin-

-orbit interactions - constitutes a further advantoco of fno 

acivocatod hierarchy of interactions (doainanco of lon^-rango 

effects over amall porturbetive single-gluon exchange)• 

Tho cJominonce of hadron loop effects (which constitutes o 

fact-of-life in the h»o. model of Isgur end Karl for bot'i 

ground-ata to and axcitfd boryons) i s expected to hold as long 

as the baryon h.o, radius IL is less than *v 2/3 fm. Iłiis is 

the upper limit allowed1 by the compatibility o£ the quark nodal 



of boryons with classical nuclear physics. 

Our results demonstrate that the observed pattern of spl i t - , 

tings and mi.xi.ntzo among baryona doos not constitute a specific 

signature of the single-gluon exchange mechanism. Hie crucial 

ingredient ensuring the success of our calculations i s the con¬ 

sideration of s complete set of SU(6}-»r*latg<a tvo-particle 

intermediate states* Jn this way the old succesful SU(6) rala-

tions such as the Gell-Mana-Ckubo formula for tlio octet! tho 

equal spacing rule for the decuplet and the relation SI "* £ ts-

s £j *• ̂  are shovn to be well satisfied even when hadronic loop 

effects *T» included* This result raises tho question of the 

meaning of the "constituent" quark mass- In this connection i t 

is important to bring reader's attention to the fact that tho 

scale of hadron magnetic moments nay be thought tc be provided 

by the vector luoson physical mass £io}, Thus, the question i s 

rather vhy raB/mv tSa 3 /2. Some answers to this question have 

boon recently given by Nussinov snd Ueincarton £n] in the con¬ 

text of QCD. The hadronio loops have been, however* totally 

neglected in rof.[1i3 • I r Cas " • claim) the unitarity effects 

are large they muat somehow conspire to preserve the value of 

'"s/>«y ctasa ratio. Tfae actual reasons are not clear to us at the 

moment• howover• 

As the last remark* let ua stress that i t would be very in¬ 

teresting to include gluon-exchange Induced splitting in %1'B 

"bare" hadron spectrum and only subsequently turn the hadronic 

loop effects on. 
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Figura caption* 

1. Ino hodronic loop under consideration* 

2* Comparison of the obsorved and predicted apoctrum 

of P-wave S » 0 baryonsi Shaded r*£ionc cor¬ 

respond to •atitnatcs from PDG tables* Uio "ex • 

pcrimontal" composition of atatea ia glvvn below 

the bar indicating the model predictions, 

3. Comparison oi xho observed and predicted Bpoetrum 

of i'-vovi. - = -1 l-aryona. 
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